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ENERGY ANALYSIS OF A NONLINEAR SINGULAR DIFFERENTIAL
EQUATIONS AND APPLICATIONS
by
Alfonso CASTRO and Alexandra KUREPA
Resumen. Damos condiciones suficientes sobre la funcian g
para que la energia E(t,d) de las arbitas de la ecuacian no li-
neal u,,+Ntlu'+g(u) = p(t), tE[O,CO), u(O) = d , u'(O) = 0 sa-
tisfaga E(t,d) + co cuando d + 00 uniformemente para t en inter-
valor acotados. Indicamos como usar estos resultados para el
estudio de un problema de Dirichlet.
Abstract. In this paper we give sufficient conditions on
the function g so that the energy E(t&dl of the solutions to
the nonlinear singular equation: u" +--T-u' +g(u) = p Ct ) ,
t E: [0,00), u CO) : d , u' (0) : 0 tends to infinity on bounded
intervals as d tends to infinity. We indicate how to apply
these results to a superlinear Dirichlet problem.
§l. Introduction. In this paper we study the "energy" of the
solutions to the singular initial value problem
u" + N-1 u' + g(u)
t
p (t) , t E: [0, TJ
u( 0) = d
u'(O) = 0
(1. 1)
where N > 1, g:R + R is a locally Lipschitzian function,
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T > 0, and p c LOO[O,T]. Arguments based on the contraction
mapping principle show that for each dE R problem (1.1)
has a unique solution u(t,d) on the inverval [0,00), depend-
ing continuous lyon d. The energy of the sol utiqns to (1. 1)
is defined by
E(t,d) = (u'(t,d))2/2+G(u(t,d)), (1.2)
u
where G(u) = f g(v)dv. Our main results give sufficient con-
di tions so thatO
E(t,d) + 00 as d + too (1. 3)
uniformly for t E [O,TJ. Property (1.3) plays a central role
in the study of the oscillations of the solutions to (1.1).
The reader is refered to [2] and [3J for the applications to
the study of radially symmetric solutions for superlinear
boundary value problems. Theorems 3.1 and 3.2 extend the re-
sults of section 2 of [2]. This in turn implies the extension
of Theorem A of [2] (see Theorem B below).
§2. Preliminary lemmas. Througho~t this paper c will denote
various positive constants depending on (N, Ip~oo,g). We will
assume that g is strictly increasing, and g(O) = 0.
For K E (O,lJ we define
N - 2A(K,U):= NG(KU) - -2-ug(u), (2.1)
A+(K):= lim A(K,U)(U/g(u))N/2. (2.2)
- u+ too
The next lemma provides growth conditions of the nonlinear-
ity g closely related to the Sobolev inequalities (see [lJ).
LEMMA 2.1. A) 16 N ~ 3 and A(K,U) -<--6 bou.nded be1'.ow 60Jt
-6orne K e: (0,1], and a1'.1'. u z D (Jte-6pec.. u ~ 0) then
I g (u) I ~ c ( I u I q + 1)
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6011. U ~o (1I.e.~pe.c.. u < 0), whe.lI.e. q:= N+2-(1-K)2N
N - 2
B) 16 N = 2 and (u/g(u»G(u) ~ 00 a~ u ~ 00 (!l.e.~pe.c..
u ~ -00) the.n 6011. any j > 0 the.lI.e. e.x~~t~ c = c(j) ~uc.h that
G(u) ~ c(exp(u2/j) + 1)
6011. u ~ 0 (1I.e.~pe.c..u < 0).
Proof. A) Let b be such that
N-2NG(KU) - --2--g(u)u > b for all u ~ o. (2.3)
N - 2Thus NG(s) - ~(s)s ~ b. Hence, multiplying by
(-N2_Z) S-(2KN+N-2)/(N-2) we obtain
(S-2KN/(N-2)G(s))' ~ 2__bs-(2KN+N-2)/(N-2). (2.4)N - 2
Integrating on [l,s] we infer
G(s) < G(1)sZKN/(N-2) + ~ _ ~ S2KN/(N-2) <cs2KN/(N-2). (2.5)
Thus from (2.3) we have
g(u) < 2(NG(KU)-b) < 2N (2KN/(N-2))-1+ ;: ( (2KN-N+2)/(N-2)+ 1)" (N-2)u ...N=T cu c s cu·
B) Given any positive constant j there exists b such
that
sG(s) - jg(s) ~ b. (2.6)




exp(-s2/(2j»G(s) ~ exp(-1/(2j))G(1)+bj (-1/j)exp(-t2/(2j»)dt,
1
hence
G(s) ~ c(exp(s2/(2j»+1) ~ c(exp(s2/j)+1), (2.7)
which proves the lemma.
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For K -= (0,1) and
d ~ u(t,d) > Kd for all
N-1plying (1.1) by r we
N-lr (-g(u(r,d)) +p(r)).
d > 0, let tl:= tl(K,d) be such that
t c[O,tl) and u(t1,d) = xd , Multi-
infer (rN-lu' (r,d))' =
Therefore
N 1 t N 1u' (t,d) = t " + f r - [p(r)-g(u(r,d))]dr. (2.8)
o
From (2.8) we see that if g is bounded above then u' is
bounded below. Hence, for d sufficiently large we have t1> T.
Thus, for all t L [O,T] we get
E(t,d) ~G(Kd). (2.9)
On the other hand if g(d) + 00 as d + 00, then by choosing d
such that g(Kd) ~ ~p~oo' from (2.8) we see that
t
u' (t,d) ~ t-N+l f ~-l[p(r)-g(d)]dr ~ [-~plloo- g(d)]~.
o
(2. 10)
Integrating over [0,t1] we find that Kd ~ d-(IIP~00+g(d))t/I(2N).
Hence
(2.11)
Similar arguments show that if d < a then
LEMMA 2.2. 16 60lt .6ome K E: (O,l)A+(K) 00 (lte.6pec.t.
A_(K) 00), then 60lt u > a (lte.6pec.t. u < 0) and d .6u66i-
c.ient.e.tj ialtg e
to
f~-l[NG(u(r)) - Nz2g(u(r))u(r)]dr ~ cg(Kd)d[d/g(d)]N/2 .
o
Proof. Since g is an increasing function, then for
u > a
KU U
G(u) f g(s)ds + f g(s)ds ~ G(KU) + (l-K)ug(Ku).
o KU
1 ce
Thus, if A+(K) = 00, then there exists Cl > 0 such that for
u ~ C1 (C1 is chosen so that NG(KU) - ¥g(U)u > 0 for
KU ~ C1) we infer
N-2 ( l-K N-2NG(u) - ~(u)u >-. NG KU) + N(-K-)KUg(KU) - z-g(u)u
(l-K) ( l-K l-K N-Z~ N --K- KUg KU) ~ N(--K-)G(KU) ~ (-K-)--Z-g(u)u.
This inequality and (2.11) for d sufficiently large yield
/0~-1 [NG(u(r))_ Ni2 g(u(r))u(r)]dr ~ cg(Kd)d(d/g(d))N/2 ,
o
and this concludes the proof of the lemma.
We also observe that since
E'(t,d)=u'(t)p(t)_N~l (UI(t))Z~ lu'(t)llploo~IZlp~oolE(t,d) ,
then for 0 ~ t' ~ t < T and for E(t' ,d) suf f i cien t ly large we
have
E (t ,d) ~ (IE (t I,d) + (12 / 2) hloot)Z ~ 3E ( t' ,d) .
§3. Main Results. In order to state the next theorem we in-
troduce the following notation
(3. 1)
where p > O.
THEOREM 3.1. 16 F(d) ~ 00 a~ d ~ 00 (~e~peetively a4
d ~ -<»), then
lim E(t,d)
d~<»
00, (lte4peelively 1 im E (t ,d) = 00)
d~-oo
uni60Jtmly 60lt t e: [0, T].
Proof. From the definition of energy and (1.1) we have
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(E(r,d))' _N-1(u'(r))2 + p(r)u'(r)r
_ 2(N-1+p)E(rd) + 2(N-1+p)G(u(r))- .f.:-1p112r ' r qp 00
Multiplying (3.2) by r2(N-1+p) we infer
2
(i(N-1+p)E(r,d)),~ r2(N-1+p)-lG(u(r))_I~~oo r2(N-l+p)+1 (3.3)
By integrating (3.3) on [to,t] and using (2.11) and the fact
G ~ 0 we obtain
E(t d) >. t-2(N-l+p){t2(N-l+p)E(t d), " 0 o'
~ T-2(N-l+p){c(d/g(d))N-l+PG(Kd)+m}, (3.4),
where m ~ R. Since by hypothesis F(d) ~ 00 as d ~ 00, from
(3.4) the proof of the theorem follows.
THEOREM 3.2. SUppOH. that 60lt .6Ome a > 0 Ig(u)1~ alu]
60lt u 6u66lclently laltge. 16 A(l,u) l6 bounded below and
60lt 60me K E (a,l)A+(K) = 00 (lte6pectlvely A_(K) = 00) the.n
lim E(t,d) = "",
d~""
(lte.6Pe.c.tlve.lylim E(t,d) = 00)
d~-oo
unl60Jtmly 60lt t c [a,T].
P~oof. In order to simplyfy the notations we write
u(t):= u(t,d). Multiplying (1.1) by rNu' and integrating
over [t,t], a~t~t, we get
t t
tNE(t,d)-fNE(t,d)+L [N;2rN-1(u'(r))2-N~-lG(u(r))]dr =L p(r)rNu'(r)dr,
t t (3.5)
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where we have integrated by parts the t~m
t NL r [u"(r)u' (r) + (G(u(r))) 'Jdr.
t
Similarly, multiplying (1.1) by rN-1u and integrating over
[t,t] we infer




t N 1+f.... r - [g(u(r))u(r)-p(r)u(r)]dr.
t
(3.6)
By replacing (3.6) in (3.5) we obtain
tN-1 [tE(t,d)+ Ni2 u(t)u' (t)] = rN- 1 [tE(t,d)+ N/ u(t)u'(t)]
t
+ L iJ-1 [NG(u(r))_Nz2g(u(r))u(r)]dr
t
t N-1 N-2
+ f per)r [ru' (r)+ --y-u(r)]dr , (3.7)
t
Since u(t ) ~ Kd ando
grating by parts the
d sufficiently large
u' (t ) < 0 (see (2.11)), after inte-
o to Nterm J Iploor1 u' (r)dr, from (3.7) for
owe obtain
to~ f rN - 1 [NG (u (r)) - N 2 2g (u (r)) u (r) ]dr
o (3.8)
where we have also used the fact that g(Kd) + 00 as d + 00
In order to simply our notation we define:
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H(t):= [tE(t,d) + ~ u(t)u' (t j }. (3.9)
Therefore, from (3.8) we have
(3.10)
We claim that
It u'(t) + ~ u(t)1 < H(to)'o 0 ~ 0 (3.11)
If (3.11) does not hold then either
(3.12)
Since A+(K) = 00, and g is increasing we have
N- 22N dg(d) ~ G(Kd) ~ xdg {xd) . (3. 13)
Therefore if~) holds then by using (3.13) we infer
~ 2 ~~ cdg Icd) (d/g(d)) ~Cdg(Kd)(d /G(Kd))
which is a contradiction. Hence (a) cannot hold.
From (2.10) we see that for d sufficiently large
u I (to) >.- - ~to' Therefore if (b) holds then we have
Hence,
2g(d) >.- Cd(g(Kd)) . (3.14)
On the other hand, from (3.13) we get that g(d) ~ G(Kd)/d
~ Cdg(Kd)/d ~ cd t g Iedj ), which contadicts (3.14). Thus (3.11)
hods.
Let now t > to be such that for all r ~ [to,t]
I
N- 2 1ru I (r) + --y-u ( r) < H (r) . (3.15)
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Since A(l,u) is bounded below and A+(K) 00, we see that
there exists a constant K such that
N- ZNG(u) - -rg(u)u > K. (3.16)
By combining (3.7) and (3.16) we infer
(rN-1H(r))' ~ -I plloorN-1 [I ru' (r) + NZZu(r) I]
+ [NG(u(r)) - Yg(u(r))u(r)]rN-.1
~ -lploorN-1H(r) - KrN-1 ~ -rN-11Ip~ooH(r)- Kf-1.
(3.17)
Multiplying (3. 17) by ellpiloor we get
(3.18)
From (Z.ll), (3.13) and Lemma Z.1 we have
dg(Kd)t~ ~ cdg(d)t~ ~ Cdg(d)(g(~))N/Z ~ cd1+(N/Z)(g(d))1-(N/Z)
>,.. cd1+(N/2)+Q(1-(N/Z)). (3.19).
Hence, by integrating (3.18) on [to,t] and using (3.10) and
(3.19), for d sufficiently large we obtain
Therefore, (see (3.9)), we have that either
-N N -N N ) NE(t,d) ~ cdg Icdlt to > cdg f kd ) T to > Cdg(Kd to . (3. ZO)
or else
u(t)u'(t) > Cdg(Kd)tl-Nt~ and E(t,d) > Cdg(Kd)t-Nt~ . (3.Z1)
From (3.Z1) we infer.
lu(t) I > C/dg(Kd) t1-(N/Z)t~/Z > C/dg(Kd)t~/Z. (3. ZZ)
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N-2 2Since E(t,d) ~ G(u(t)) ~ ~ g(u(t))u(t)-K ~ c(u(t)) , from
(3.20) and (3.22) we have
E(t, d) (3.23)
for all t c [O,T] for which (3.15) holds.
If (3.15) does not hold for all t ~ [to,T], then let
t ~ T be the such that (3.15) holds for all t, [to,i] and
not for i. By the continuity of u and u' we have
1 iu' (i) + NZ2u(i) I = H(t), (3.24)
and
-N-1 - Nt H(t) ~ cdg(Kd)to. (3.25)
From (3.24) and (3.25) we see that either
2ilu' (i) I ~ H(!) ~ cdg Ixd) (i) -N+1t~ (3.26)
or
(N-2)lu(t) I ~ H(t) ~ cdg(Kd) (i)-N+1t~. (3.27)
In either case
(3.28)
where we have also used the fact that Ig(u) I ~ alul for u
suf iciently large. By integrating (3.3) on [i,t] and choos-
ing p ~ (0,1) sufficiently small, from (3.19) and (3.28),
for d sufficiently large, we obtain
E(t,d) ~ T-2(N+P-1){(t)2(N+P-1)E(t,d) +m}
~ T-2(N+P-1){c(i)2(N+P-1)d2,g(KJ))2(i)-2N+2t~N+m}
~ T-2(N+p-1){ct2 (dg(Kd)tN)2+m} (3.29)
o 0
~ T-2(N+p-1){cd (g(d))-Pd2+N+Q(2-N) +m}
dP+N+2+Q(2-p-N).~ c
Now, from (3.23), (3.19) and (3.29) the proof of the theo-
rem follows.
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§4. Applications. The existence of radially symmetric solu-
tions to the boundary value proble




where n is the ball of radius T in RN centered at the ori-
gin, is equivalent to the existence of solutions to (1.1)
satisfying
u(T) = O.
Combining the above results with the phase plane analysis
in [2] it follows:
THEOREM B. Suppo¢e lim ~ = 00 • I6
I u I-+<» u
i) A(1,u) ~¢ bounded betow and A+(K) = 00 (~e~pect~ve-
ty A_ (K) = co) 6o~ ¢ome K oc:::(O, 1), M
ii) F(d) + 00 a¢ d + 00 (~e¢pect~vety F(d) + 00 M d + -001
then (4.1) ha¢ ~n6~nitety many ~adialty ¢ymmet~ic ¢ot~OM
with u(O) > 0 l~e¢pectivety u(O) < 0).
We observe that condition (i) in Theorem B includes
cases such as g(u) = u(N+2)/(N-2) for either u < 0 or u > o.
Theorem B improves Theorem A of [2J. The reader is refered
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